
THE REVOLUTION BETRAYED
Zoom study group on Trotsky's Revolution Betrayed, Thursday 8pm to 9:30pm from 10 September 
through to 26 November.

Leon Trotsky wrote both the best history of the Russian Revolution of 1917, but also the pioneering
analysis of the subsequent Stalinist counter-revolution which replaced the workers' regime by 
bureaucratic tyranny. In this study group we will discuss Trotsky's book The Revolution Betrayed 
chapter by chapter.

The book was written in 1935-6, during Trotsky's time in Norway. He arrived in Norway in June 
1935, was put under close house arrest in August 1936 just after finishing the book, and negotiated
an exit to Mexico in December 1936.

Trotsky wrote the book just after the Stalinist regime had stabilised (in its own way, and 
temporarily) from the convulsions of forced-march industrialisation and collectivisation in 1928-33, 
and just before the start of the Moscow Trials.

He first started drafting it as an introduction, requested by the publisher, for a new edition of The 
History of the Russian Revolution, then it grew into a book in its own right. "The work [proved] 
more difficult than I thought... I became more and more engrossed in the theme - with frenzy and 
desperation".

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/study-group-on-trotskys-revolution-betrayed-tickets-116908034077

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUrcOCrpzIjH9bnz6FBgTbvbnz04Co38Sey

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81679399952?pwd=WW9lRzF1M1l4VVVsWTZVOFdyTS84dz09

https://www.facebook.com/events/3160703824013500/

The printed book is available from Amazon and elsewhere at a reasonable price:

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Revolution-Betrayed-Leon-Trotsky/dp/0486433986

Kindle, pdf, and online versions are available free here:

https://www.marxists.org/archive/trotsky/1936/revbet/

I don't know of an audio version. Sorry.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SCHEDULE

Starting at chapter II, and discussing the Introduction and Chapter I towards the end, is a 
deliberate plan. For each session, these study notes give a few discussion points and a number of 
extracts from the text as a frame for study and discussion.
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• 10 September - II. – ECONOMIC GROWTH AND THE ZIGZAGS OF THE LEADERSHIP

“Military Communism”, “The New Economic Policy” (NEP) and the Course Toward the Kulak
A Sharp Turn: “The Five-Year Plan in Four Years” and “Complete Collectivization”

DP. Trotsky describes three major phases in the economic life of the USSR after the revolution. 
What were they, and what determined the shifts between phases?

DP. Trotsky is critical of all three phases. What alternative does he propose?

Extracts:

"Military communism was, in essence, the systematic regimentation of consumption in a besieged 
fortress" - p.21

"The utopian hopes of the epoch of military communism came in later for a cruel, and in many 
respects just, criticism. The theoretical mistake of the ruling party remains inexplicable, however, 
only if you leave out of account the fact that all calculations at that time were based on the hope of 
an early victory of the revolution in the West" - p.23

[Even with that early victory] "it would still have been necessary to renounce the direct state 
distribution of products in favor of the methods of commerce... Industry itself, in spite of its 
socialised character, had need of the methods of money payment worked out by capitalism" - p.23-
5

"The scattered character of the peasant economy, inherited from the past, was aggravated by the 
results of the October Revolution" - p.25

"This policy of banking on the well-to-do farmer revealed unequivocally inside of two years, 1924-
26, its political consequences. It brought... an increase of the power and self-confidence of the 
bureaucracy... and the complete suppression of party and Soviet democracy" - p.27

[In 1927-8] "the strengthened kulak... subjected the cities to a grain blockade... Self-satisfied 
quietism was replaced by a panic of haste" - p.35

"... A new plan, the fundamental elements of which were borrowed in toto from the platform of the 
shattered Left Opposition" - p.35

"The bureaucracy not only freed itself from the political control of the masses, upon whom this 
forced industrialization was laying an unbearable burden, but also from the automatic control 
exercised by the chervonetz" [gold-backed paper money issued from November 1922] - p.35

"The bureaucracy 'robbed the villages'... 'Complete collectivisation... plunged the national economy
into a condition of ruin almost without precedent'... loss of [the] quantity of grain needed to keep 
the towns even at the customary hunger norm" - p.39-40

"The regime survived. But that is the merit of the regime itself, which had put down deep roots in 
the popular soil... [also] due to favourable external circumstances" - p.42
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• 17 September - III. – SOCIALISM AND THE STATE

The Transitional Regime
Program and Reality
The Dual Character of the Workers’ State
“Generalized Want” and the Gendarme
The “Complete Triumph of Socialism” and the “Reinforcement of the Dictatorship”

DP: What is Trotsky's criterion of socialism, against which he measures the USSR?

DP: Trotsky writes that bureaucratism will be a danger everywhere after a workers' revolution. Why
then does he protest against it in the USSR? How can that danger be combatted? 

DP: Trotsky argues that in an economy with shortages there will be queues, and then gendarmes 
on the queues, who embody the "bourgeois" aspect of the state. What does Trotsky mean by a 
"bourgeois state without the bourgeoisie"? Do you think this concept fits the history of the USSR?

Extracts:

"The material premise of communism should be so high a development of the economic powers of 
man that productive labor, having ceased to be a burden, will not require any goad, and the 
distribution of life's goods, existing in continual abundance, will not demand – as it does not now in 
any well-off family or 'decent' boarding-house – any control except that of education, habit and 
social opinion. Speaking frankly, I think it would be pretty dull-witted to consider such a really 
modest perspective 'utopian'" - p.45-6

"In its first steps the workers' state cannot yet [do that]... In order to increase the productive forces, 
it is necessary to resort to the customary norms of wage payment – that is, to the distribution of 
life’s goods in proportion to the quantity and quality of individual labor" - p.46

"The present Soviet regime [is] not a socialist regime... Will the bureaucracy itself, in whose hands 
the power and wealth are concentrated, wish to grow more peacefully into socialism?" - p.47-9

"The present Soviet state... has grown into a hitherto unheard of apparatus of compulsion. The 
bureaucracy not only has not disappeared... but has turned into an uncontrolled force dominating 
the masses... a political machine that is independent of the masses" - p.51, 63

"The [workers'] state assumes directly and from the very beginning a dual character: socialistic, 
insofar as it defends social property in the means of production; bourgeois, insofar as the 
distribution of life’s goods is carried out with a capitalistic measure" - p.54

"The tendencies of bureaucratism, which strangles the workers’ movement in capitalist countries, 
would everywhere show themselves even after a proletarian revolution" - p.55

"Two years before the Communist Manifesto, young Marx wrote: 'A development of the productive 
forces is the absolutely necessary practical premise [of Communism], because without it want is 
generalized, and with want the struggle for necessities begins again, and that means that all the 
old crap must revive'" - p.56

[See also from a later chapter: "Personal property of the citizens in their articles of domestic 
economy, consumption, comfort and daily life... property of this kind, purged of the psychology of 
greed and envy which clings to it, will not only be preserved under communism but will receive an 
unheard of development. It is subject to doubt, to be sure, whether a man of high culture would 
want to burden himself with a rubbish of luxuries. But he would not renounce any one of the 
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conquests of comfort. The first task of communism is to guarantee the comforts of life to all" - 
p.260]

[In the USSR, however] "a further growth of bureaucratism, such that from being a “distortion”, it 
has now become a system of administration" - p.59

24 September - IV. – THE STRUGGLE FOR THE PRODUCTIVITY OF LABOR

Money and Plan
“Socialist” Inflation
The Rehabilitation of the Ruble
The Stakhanov Movement

DP: Trotsky considers some sort of piecework payments inevitable in an economically hard-
pressed country. What do you think? What distinction does Trotsky make between that inevitable 
element of piecework payment and the Stakhanovite system?

DP: Trotsky argues that at the level of the USSR as it was in the 1930s, state control of budget and
the credit system was enough for planning, without administrative production targets or 
administratively-set prices. What do you think?

DP: Trotsky argues that inflation has been destructive in the USSR (see p.69) and argues for a 
gold-based currency. Why?

Extracts:

"We shall be able to speak of the actual triumph of socialism only at that historical moment when 
the state turns into a semi-state, and money begins to lose its magic power... The death-blow to 
money fetishism will be struck only upon that stage when the steady growth of social wealth has 
made us bipeds forget our miserly attitude toward every excess minute of labor, and our 
humiliating fear about the size of our ration. Having lost its ability to bring happiness or trample 
men in the dust, money will turn into mere bookkeeping receipts for the convenience of statisticians
and for planning purposes" - p.65-6

"In the transitional economy, as also under capitalism, the sole authentic money is that based upon
gold" - p.68

"The budget and credit mechanism is wholly adequate for a planned distribution of the national 
income... 'Directive' prices were less impressive in real life than in the books of scholars" - p.75

"The return... to piecework payment might seem a retreat to capitalist relations [but] in reality it is... 
a question... merely of abandoning crude illusions" - p.81

"In the Soviet Union... there is now taking place a ruthlessly severe fitting in of backward human 
material to the technique borrowed from capitalism... The classic methods of exploitation, such as 
piecework payment, are applied in such naked and crude forms as would not be permitted even by
reformist trade unions in bourgeois countries... State ownership of the means of production does 
not turn manure into gold, and does not surround with a halo of sanctity the sweatshop system" - 
p.82-3
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• 1 October - V. – THE SOVIET THERMIDOR

Why Stalin Triumphed
The Degeneration of the Bolshevik Party
The Social Roots of Thermidor

DP: Trotsky describes the policy of the bureaucracy as "a series of contradictory zigzags". Does he
mean that the bureaucracy has no clear aim of its own, so is buffeted this way and that by stronger
forces? Or is there a clear objective (though maybe ineptly pursued) behind the zigzags?

DP: Trotsky has already said that there is a danger of bureaucratism after a revolution, and now he
says that some degree of reflux and reaction is inevitable after a revolution. How can that be 
combatted?

DP: Often the installation of a bureaucratic regime is put down to the role of the Bolshevik Party. 
Here Trotsky argues the opposite: "The bureaucracy conquered... the Bolshevik Party". What do 
you think?

Extracts:

"Every revolution up to this time has been followed by a reaction, or even a counterrevolution... 
The axiomatic assertions of the Soviet literature, to the effect that the laws of bourgeois revolutions
are 'inapplicable' to a proletarian revolution, have no scientific content whatever" - p.89

"The demobilization of the Red Army of five million played no small role in the formation of the 
bureaucracy. The victorious commanders assumed leading posts in the local Soviets, in economy, 
in education, and they persistently introduced everywhere that regime which had ensured success 
in the civil war... The young bureaucracy, which had arisen at first as an agent of the proletariat, 
began now to feel itself a court of arbitration between classes. Its independence increased..." - 
p.90

"The leaders of the bureaucracy promoted the proletarian defeats [internationally]; the defeats 
promoted the rise of the bureaucracy..." -{ p.90

[After 1928] "the new ruling caste soon revealed its own ideas, feelings, and, more important, its 
interests" - p.93

"The regime of the Bolshevik party... stood in complete contradiction to the regime of the present 
sections of the Communist International" - p.95

"The 'Leninist levy" dealt a death blow to the party of Lenin" - p.98

[In the mid 1920s] "The regime had become 'totalitarian' in character several years before this 
word arrived from Germany" - p.100

"The relations among men... have not only not yet risen to socialism, but in many respects are still 
lagging behind a cultured capitalism. In recent years enormous backward steps have been taken in
this very important sphere... The bureaucracy succeeded in raising itself above society and getting 
its fate firmly into its own hands. Its own will to this would in any case be inadequate: the arising of 
a new ruling stratum must have deep social causes" - p.104-5

"The basis of bureaucratic rule is the poverty of society in objects of consumption, with the 
resulting struggle of each against all. When there is enough goods in a store, the purchasers can 
come whenever they want to. When there is little goods, the purchasers are compelled to stand in 
line. When the lines are very long, it is necessary to appoint a policeman to keep order... [In the 
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USSR] there has developed an organ which has far outgrown its socially necessary function, and 
become an independent factor..." - p.113

• 8 October - VI. – THE GROWTH OF INEQUALITY AND SOCIAL ANTAGONISMS

Want, Luxury and Speculation
The Differentiation of the Proletariat
Social Contradictions in the Collective Village
The Social Physiognomy of the Ruling Stratum

DP: What happened to real wages in the USSR in the 1930s? Trotsky says he's found it impossible
to get accurate figures, but what do we know now?

DP: Trotsky writes: "Competition... will indubitably remain the most important motive force of 
culture under communism too. But... not these humiliating measures of a backward capitalism to 
which the Soviet government is resorting..." (p.128). What do you think? What differentiates the 
"measures of a backward capitalism" which Stalinism was using from more benign competition"?

DP: Trotsky writes: "In Soviet political literature you often meet with accusations of 'bureaucratism' 
as a bad custom of thought or method of work... But what you cannot meet anywhere is an 
investigation of the bureaucracy as a ruling stratum... Nevertheless it exists. And... it possesses the
specific consciousness of a ruling 'class'" (p.135). What differentiates a bureaucracy as a ruling 
stratum from bureaucratism as a bad custom? Why does Trotsky put "class" in scare-quotes?

Extracts:

"Soviet society is already divided into a secure and privileged minority, and a majority getting along
in want" - p.116

Trotsky further discusses differentiation within the working class, not just between the bureaucracy 
and the working class. "In scope of inequality in the payment of labour, the Soviet Union has not 
only caught up to, but far surpassed the capitalist countries" - p.125

"Differentiation... within the collective [farms, and]... differentiation between collectives" - p.134

"This half-million upper caste is supported by a heavy administrative pyramid... This whole 
stratum... five or six million... the labour and collectivised-peasant aristocracy [etc., another] five or 
six million... [total] 12%, or perhaps 15% of the population... In its conditions of life, the ruling 
stratum comprises all gradations, from the petty bourgeoisie of the backwoods to the big 
bourgeoisie of the capitals" - p.136-7

"The distribution of this earth’s goods in the Soviet Union, we do not doubt, is incomparably more 
democratic than it was in tzarist Russia, and even than it is in the most democratic countries of the 
West" - p.143
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• 15 October - VII. – FAMILY, YOUTH AND CULTURE

Thermidor in the Family
The Struggle against the Youth
Nationality and Culture

DP: How was the bureaucracy recruited?

DP: The Communist Manifesto talks of: "Abolition of the family! Even the most radical flare up at 
this infamous proposal of the Communists". Here, however, Trotsky says: "You cannot 'abolish' the 
family; you have to replace it" (p.145).

DP: Trotsky expects a social explosion in the USSR from the younger generation which had grown 
up since 1917. Why didn't that happen?

DP: Trotsky was unable to get good information on the Ukrainian famine, the Holodomor of 1932-3.
But later, in 1939, he would vigorously argue for support for Ukrainian independence from the 
USSR. Why isn't that idea here in this book?

Extracts:

"The forty million Soviet families remain in their overwhelming majority nests of medievalism, 
female slavery and hysteria, daily humiliation of children, feminine and childish superstition... The 
most compelling motive of the present cult of the family is undoubtedly the need of the bureaucracy
for a stable hierarchy of relations, and for the disciplining of youth by means of 40,000,000 points 
of support for authority and power" - p.145, 153

"The revolution made a heroic effort to destroy the so-called 'family hearth'... [But] the social 
laundries, where they tear and steal linen more than they wash it. Back to the family hearth!" - 
p.144, 146

"The revolutionary power gave women the right to abortion, which... is one of her most important 
civil, political, and cultural rights... The [Stalinist] state... takes the road of prohibition... The 
philosophy of a priest endowed also with the powers of a gendarme" - p.149-50

"In the new Soviet generation well-being and prosperity are accessible only to that thin layer who 
manage to rise above the mass and one way or another accommodate themselves to the ruling 
stratum. The bureaucracy on its side is consciously developing and sorting out machine politicians 
and careerists" - p.163

"The bureaucracy is laying down a bridge for [the USSR nationalities with little prior capitalist 
development] to the elementary benefits of bourgeois, and in part even pre-bourgeois, culture. In 
relation to many spheres and peoples, the Soviet power is to a considerable extent carrying out the
historic work fulfilled by Peter I and his colleagues... acquainting tens of millions of grown-up 
people with the alphabet and the newspaper, or with the simple laws of hygiene..." - p.171-2

Yet "bureaucratism inevitably takes the color of an autocratic Russification, leaving to the other 
nationalities the sole indubitable cultural right of celebrating the arbiter in their own language" - 
p.178

"The bureaucracy itself has become the carrier of the most extreme, and sometimes unbridled, 
bourgeois individualism... [and] at the same time [it] ruthlessly suppresses the progressive side of 
individualism in the realm of spiritual culture (critical views, the development of one’s own opinion, 
the cultivation of personal dignity)" - p.176
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• 22 October - VIII. – FOREIGN POLICY AND THE ARMY

From “World Revolution” to Status Quo
The League of Nations and the Communist International
The Red Army and Its Doctrines
The Abolition of the Militia and the Restoration of Officers’ Ranks
The Soviet Union in a War

DP: Trotsky simultaneously argues that the armed forces have been much strengthened, and that 
they show the bureaucratic degeneration in its "most finished" form. How can we square that?

DP: Trotsky believes that defeat of the USSR is inevitable in a coming war, unless it becomes 
something other than a war. What else can it become? And what will be the outcome then?

Extracts:

"Beginning with the autumn of 1923, the history of the Communist International is a history of... 
purgations from above, expulsions, etc. At the present time, the Communist International is a 
completely submissive apparatus in the service of Soviet foreign policy, ready at any time for any 
zigzag whatever" - p.186-7

[In the revolutionary years] "the Soviet government concluded a series of treaties with bourgeois 
governments... [but] the fundamental line of the international policy of the Soviets rested on the fact
that this or that commercial, diplomatic, or military bargain of the Soviet government with the 
imperialists, inevitable in the nature of the case, should in no case limit or weaken the struggle of 
the proletariat of the corresponding capitalist country" - p.188

"The Soviet official newspaper [says] The Soviet Union has today more friends in the world than 
ever before. (Izvestia, 17/9/35)" - p.196. But "the Soviet Union, in spite of all the services of its 
ruling stratum, remains in the eyes of the bourgeoisie of the whole world an irreconcilable enemy" -
p.197

"The correlation between the living and mechanical forces of the Red Army may be considered, by 
and large, as on a level with the best armies of the West" - p.206

"It has not stood aside, however, from the processes of degeneration of the Soviet regime. On the 
contrary, these have found their most finished expression in the army... The political needs of the 
ruling stratum. In the army, these needs only receive their most finished expression" - p.210, 224

"Contrary to the retrospective representations of it, the intellectual life of Bolshevism at the very 
heaviest period of the civil war was boiling like a spring" - p.212
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• 29 October - IX. – SOCIAL RELATIONS IN THE SOCIAL UNION

State Capitalism?
Is the Bureaucracy a Ruling Class?
The Question of the Character of the Soviet Union Not Yet Decided by History

DP: What is the relation between state property and socialism?

DP: Trotsky depicts the USSR as torn between "developing the productive forces", "in contrast to a
decaying capitalism", and "for the benefit of an upper stratum, carr[ying] to more and more extreme
expressions bourgeois norms of distribution". How far does this contrast take us in explaining 
things?

DP: Trotsky recognises state capitalism as a theoretical possibility, and capitalist "state-ism" as an 
actual fact, but says that the USSR is neither. Why not? In other writings, both before and after, 
Trotsky also discusses the description of the USSR as "bureaucratic collectivist". Why not here? 
And why would he object to that description?

DP: Contrary to conventional wisdom, Trotsky does not use the term "degenerated workers' state" 
in this book. He does argue that the Stalinist USSR is still a "workers' state" of some sort. On what 
criteria? And then he says that "the question of the character of the Soviet Union [is] not yet 
decided by history", and gives a long definition based on the possible future developments (p.255).
How would you summarise his conclusion? How does it look 84 years on?

Extracts:

"Individual peasants and craftsmen still comprised, in 1934, 22.5%... [and] now [in 1936] constitute 
about 10% of the population" - p.234-5

"The new constitution... says: '... the state property – that is, the possessions of the whole people'. 
This identification is the fundamental sophism of the official doctrine... State property becomes the 
property of “the whole people” only to the degree that social privilege and differentiation disappear, 
and therewith the necessity of the state. In other words: state property is converted into socialist 
property in proportion as it ceases to be state property. And the contrary is true: the higher the 
Soviet state rises above the people, and the more fiercely it opposes itself as the guardian of 
property to the people as its squanderer, the more obviously does it testify against the socialist 
character of this state property" - p.237

"From the point of view of property in the means of production, the differences between a marshal 
and a servant girl, the head of a trust and a day laborer... seem not to exist at all... To the day 
laborer, however, [they seem], not without reason, very essential" - p.238-9

"It is something more than a bureaucracy. It is in the full sense of the word the sole privileged and 
commanding stratum in the Soviet society... The means of production belong to the state. But the 
state, so to speak, 'belongs' to the bureaucracy...' - p.249

"The bureaucracy has not yet created social supports for its dominion in the form of special types 
of property. It is compelled to defend state property as the source of its power and its income". 
"The character of the economy as a whole... depends on the character of the state power... The 
bureaucracy... continues to preserve state property only to the extent that it fears the proletariat" - 
p. 249, 250, 251
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• 5 November - X. – THE SOVIET UNION IN THE MIRROR OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION

Work “According to Ability” and Personal Property
The Soviets and Democracy
Democracy and the Party

and XI. – WHITHER THE SOVIET UNION?

Bonapartism as a Regime of Crisis
The Struggle of the Bureaucracy with “the Class Enemy”
The Inevitability of a New Revolution

DP: Trotsky says the Left Opposition had a policy of reforming the USSR, but now recognises that 
a new workers' revolution is necessary there. Why?

DP: Trotsky describes that new workers' revolution as a "political revolution" (p.288ff) in distinction 
from a social revolution. What does that mean?

DP: How stable or unstable does Trotsky describe the USSR as being?

Extracts:

"Of Soviets there remains only the name. But the bureaucracy is still there. The equality of the 
rights of workers and peasants means, in reality, an equal lack of rights before the bureaucracy" - 
p.264

"Stalin advanced a new consideration: 'Lists of nominees will be presented not only by the 
Communist Party, but also by all kinds of non-party social organizations. And we have hundreds of 
them ... Each one of the little strata [of Soviet society] can have its special interests and reflect 
[express?] them through the existing innumerable social organizations'. This sophism is no better 
than the others. The Soviet 'social' organizations – trade union, co-operative, cultural, etc. do not in
the least represent the interests of different 'little strata', for they all have one and the same 
hierarchical structure" - p.268-9

"'What remains of the October Revolution', asks Victor Serge, 'if every worker who permits himself 
to make a demand, or express a critical judgment, is subject to imprisonment? Oh, after that you 
can establish as many secret ballots as you please!'" - p.270

"From the point of view of socialist forms of society, the policy of the bureaucracy is striking in its 
contradictions and inconsistencies. But the same policy appears very consistent from the 
standpoint of strengthening the power of the new commanding stratum" - p.273

"The progressive role of the Soviet bureaucracy coincides with the period devoted to introducing 
into the Soviet Union the most important elements of capitalist technique" - p.275

"The Stalin regime, rising above a politically atomized society, resting upon a police and officers’ 
corps, and allowing of no control whatever, is obviously a variation of Bonapartism... Stalinism and 
fascism, in spite of a deep difference in social foundations, are symmetrical phenomena. In many 
of their features they show a deadly similarity" - p.278

"From the first days of the Soviet regime the counterweight to bureaucratism was the party" - p.279

"The workers fear lest, in throwing out the bureaucracy, they will open the way for a capitalist 
restoration. The mutual relations between state and class are much more complicated than they 
are represented by the vulgar 'democrats'. Without a planned economy the Soviet Union would be 
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thrown back for decades. In that sense the bureaucracy continues to fulfill a necessary function. 
But it fulfills it in such a way as to prepare an explosion of the whole system which may completely 
sweep out the results of the revolution. The workers are realists. Without deceiving themselves 
with regard to the ruling caste at least with regard to its lower tiers which stand near to them – they 
see in it the watchman for the time being of a certain part of their own conquests" - p.285-6

• 12 November - APPENDIX: “SOCIALISM IN ONE COUNTRY”

The “Friends” of the Soviet Union

DP: Why was Stalin more popular with mainstream Western liberals and soft-left people than 
Lenin?

DP: Some of the admirers of Stalin conceded that there were important faults in the USSR. But, 
they said, some degree of bureaucratic degeneration was inevitable. So?

Extracts:

"'... the theory of building socialism in one country was not a mere Stalinist invention'. Completely 
true! It expressed unmistakably the mood of the bureaucracy. When speaking of the victory of 
socialism, they meant their own victory" - p.292

"Friendship for the Soviet bureaucracy is not friendship for the proletarian revolution, but, on the 
contrary, insurance against it" - p.302

"As late as 1923, the Webbs saw no great difference between Bolshevism and Tzarism... Now, 
however, they have fully reorganized the 'democracy' of the Stalin regime" - p.304

• 19 November - INTRODUCTION AND I. – WHAT HAS BEEN ACHIEVED

The Principal Indices of Industrial Growth
Comparative Estimates of These Achievements
Production per Capita of the Population

DP: In the light of what we know now (or even of chapters 2-11 of the book), is the assessment of 
economic achievements in chapter 1 accurate?

DP: In Trotsky's assessment, is USSR society closer to socialism than West European capitalism, 
or further from it?

Extracts:

Russia "has... to solve those problems of technique and productivity which were long ago solved 
by capitalism in the advanced countries... Capitalism is still far ahead in the matter of technique, 
organisation and labour skill" - p.6, p.10

"Socialism has demonstrated its right to victory, not on the pages of Das Kapital, but in an industrial
arena comprising a sixth part of the earths surface – not in the language of dialectics, but in the 
language of steel, cement and electricity" - p.8

"The lack of primers, paper, and pencils paralyzes the work of the schools" - p.18
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• 26 November - REVIEWING TROTSKY IN THE LIGHT OF THE SUBSEQUENT 51 YEARS OF 
THE USSR

https://www.workersliberty.org/node/25540

• What went wrong in the USSR?

• Does nationalised property define a workers' state? Did Trotsky argue that it did?

• How can we best understand the USSR in hindsight?
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There ore two nroin ihemes lo ihe liook. il ) Whoi wcrs ihe noiure r;[ thc Stolinisi r.rSSi{? Wcrs ir o ciecc,nerciec.i
workers' stote or v/os it on unexpecied nev; s),sie;r of clc:: r:xpioitoiion? {2i Whcl .rer.e the rilpjilotiori: for
would-be 'rroiskyi$ poiitics o[ moinlc;ininq ti,c .-,nr:lrange.] ie1;1' 4.,f ..y6pl;, ,'the uSSR i: o deqerrr:r.cted wr;rkers,
slote", while the r.eolity of rhe USSR develc,pe.:t i.-,;r'' bsi"oq,.rsr€,d re.,oluiior,crr;v pcr,.,oh stotJintc, *orld superpow-
9'?

. The first questiorr is importcnt erloi.,gh, gi"Erii ii'r,r tvr:r'y ser ols >r,cicrii;i lorJ,ry hos l,r c.rnfront the orgunrent
-lhoi the collopse ol tire USSR shcws th'l li,c,c,ii:,r', - or', sonre rroulC ;iry, ory c:lternotive tc c.:.rpitolisrn - is on
unworkoble foilure. Exploring the seconci suggesis ihot m<rny ever ydcy clgurnenis on ihe revolution,:r,.y lefi todoy
- obout whot o revolutionory portv should lr,.: l.rcw revoluiioncries shculd-relate lo ihe rnoss Joi,rc,ur. movernent.
lhe imporlonce of democrotic queslions {ior ex,.,.rple ,:cnsisbnt demarocy in notionol ,.,,,,d conrn i.,r,cri conlli<,tsJ,
obout hobiluolly "writing yes where the bourge:irie wriies o no" - ore, in unexpecled woys, li,'rked with eoch
o$er qnd with the bosic theoreticoi qr-,esiion foi 20lh century sociclis,'n, lhe nctrre c[ Srolinism. lt should thus
help us better understond {ond, lets hope, de'relop] our politics os c *hole, not iust cr lLundle of uncorlrected
"posilions".

These connectiorts ere obscured for us in Brit:in lodoy by ihe fcct tlrot the moin representotive of the "orrho-
dox Trotskyist" culture is rhe SWP, which hos iong reiected tfre idecr thot the Sioli'1isi l.lSSR wos o "workers' stote,,-
The short explonotion for this porodox is thot tlre SWP is inconsistent crnd ecleclic: its ideos ore o mish-mosh of
borrowings from mony sources, but lhe rool politicol culture tfey ore grched on to is lhe ,,orthoCox Trot;kyist,,
one of the 1940s, from which the SWP tenden..:/ originoted.

To underslond the ciebotes presented in the book you need sorne knowledge o[ the bosic perspectives of
Morxism, ot leosf tc lhe exienl of hoving corefully reod qnd discussed lhe Communist Monifesto c:r prhglplss ef
Communism (the iotter is included in How Soliciority Can Change The World,WLA6-47)

Bosic componion reoding: Revolotion Betrctyed l:y Traisky. the collection of Trotsky's lt39.4O orticles entifleC
ln Defence of Mar^ism, ond IAe Strugg/e for o Proielanon PctrrT!:y )ones P Cc,',nor,. These present ihe "olher
side of the orgument" to the texts in our bcok; they clso conto'n mi,ch nrcrreriol o[ error.nous volue in orjcjiiion lo
the points we might consicier them in e,-rcr orr. is '.1xiig this SturJy Guicr'e more seliconirrined, it includes fwo key
chopters from Revolution Betrayed ond c i<e',, crrl ,:ie [r'or'rr /rr De{encc ci h\cL; xisr.r, but ihr. excerpts ore no subs.iii
tute lor the whole.

On millenoriartism, one of the cerircl cc;,;r:.r.;lrs in the boox you v",ili irr'rj Normon Cohn's 1he pursuir of the
Millennium on illuminoting, ond probcbiy [osr,ncfinq, re,:C. [c fcke ihe orq,.',rnenf obout defining the Stc,ljnisi
rcciol system further, reqd workers' Lrber|, nos. I 2- I 3 (pp.25 33) , nc.', 4 ipp.a2.4a); oo.i 6; crnd the debote in
Wo*ers' Liberl nos.A3, 44,45 ond contlnuinc; You n,ighlolso fir,d |.vo novels heipful: ILe Mondorirrs by
Simone de Beowoir, ond Atlos Shruggedby rl.vrr Rcrnd. They prescnt jhe inteliectuoi choices ol ri:e lolnrotive
)€oc of $e Cold Wor vividly, de Beouvoir irr o ,,ery fine picce of wr iring by oir ou1[or criticcily syrnD.,,thetic io
Slolinism, ond Rond in o wild diotribe by o lost.riirch defender of copiroiisin.



lt- 
*", Dates

t9t7
Fehuory (Morch by $e westem colendor): workers' demon-
shoiions in Russio ovedhror he Tsor {king). Prince Lvov leods
Prorisionol Governmenl; Peh€rod workers set up o "Soviet"

{wo*ers' council).
Morch: First All'Russion Conhrence of Sorieh. Moderole
sociolists dominote.
April Lenin returns to Russio, publishes April theses proposhrg

"All Pover to the
Soviets", wins Bolshwik porty over to this ideo.
July: Big street demonstrolions in Pehogrod ogcinst Provisionol
Gorernmenl.. Bolsheviks reskoin lhe morement, believing rhot if
the workers toke pover in Petrogrod they will quickly be
cruslred becouse the rest of ihe couniry is still much more con-
servotive. Kerensky reploces Prince Lvov os prime minister.
August Generol Komilov leods otternpted right-wing coup
ogoinst Prwisionol
Gorernment. Bolshe,riks leod successful resistronce.
September: Bolsheviks goin mojority in Pehogrod ond Moscow
Soviets.
October 25 (November 7 by westem colendor): Key points in
Petrogrod occupied by rerolutionories; Winter Poloce stormed.

Congress of Soviets opens, with o Bohhwik mojoriry, ond trkes
po,ver.
Nonember: Counler-revolulionories begin civil wor. In lote
'I 
917 ond eorly I 91 8 British, French ond other foreign forces

begin inrervention trc help the counter-rcvolutionories.
t 9 l 8
Morch: As Germon troops o&once, Bolslreviks sign the Treoty
of Brest- Litovsk,
ceding vost oreos in return for peoce.
summer: civil wor stepp.d ,p. The 'peosont sociolist' SR porty
openly supports cou nter- ranolution; the Mensheviks (on

ovowedly Morxist porty who consider the revoludon premoture)
dither. Both ore bonned.
November: Revolution in Germony: Emperor orerlhrovn,
wo*ers'councils set up.Mensheviks swing round to criticol sup-
port for Soriet government ond ore re-legolised.
t9 t9 :
Jonuory: rerolutionories crushed in Berlin; Roso Luxemburg
ond Korl Liebknecht murdered by troops working with
the Sociol Democrotic government. Most in|ense period of the
civilwsr in Russio. But ihere ore rwolutionory uprisings in
Euope.
Agil: Soiiet Republic in Bovorio (southem Germony).
Morch-Augush Soriet Republic in Hungory. Workers put pres-
sure on Westem go/emments to obondon onti-Bolshevik inter
vention. By the end of the yeor the Red Army is in o strong
oosilion.
r920
Morch: Polond invodes Russio.
lot in yaor: Poles defeoted aA;.il-t'ctcn'Cr
Seplernber: Moss ftrctory occupolions in ltroly.
l92l

eorly: Collopse of industry in Soviei Union: oreroll ir is produc-
ing less thon one{ihh of ib lgl3 ouput. From spring, omine:
millions slorve trr deoth. Under the
communism', with economic ollocotion by militory commond,
the Sovieh hove withered. With the removol of the immediote
threot from
imperiolists, workers ond peosonts ore less potient.
Februory: moss economic strikes in Petrogrod. Georgio, prwi-
ously under o Menshevik
with the Soviet goremment, is forcibly onnexed under Stolin's
direction {ond ogoinst Trotskyi protest). Menshwik porty
bonned ogoin in Russio.
Morc}: rebellion by soilon ot the nwol bose of Kronsodt, neor
Petrogrod. Bolshevik Porty congres brings in Near Economic
Policy to eose 'wor cornrnunism' by controlled reintroduction of
free morket. A debotre on hode unions ends in victory br [-enin,
who o4gues for hode-union independent lrom this "workers'
stote with bureoucrotic deformotions". Porty pub o bon (iniend- 

'

ed to be temporory| on fcrctions.Uprising by Germon CP ends
in fiosco. lt4far.t ufnsr^g (f4lf 0lr{ C avf w{r)
June-July./At the 3rd Congress of the Comhunist Intemotionol,
the Bol$dvik leoders coll lor on orientrtion to "the conouest of
lhe mosses in the west, os lhe necessory preliminory to "the
conquest of po,vel'.
1922
Morch: Stolin becomes generol secrepry
Moy: lenin suffors o stroke. Fle is out o[ oction olmost oll fie
time from now unlil his deoth in Jonvory 192A.
allte 1922 to eorly 1923: "Lenin's lost siruggle". He tries to
form o bloc with Trotsky o fight Sfolin ond the growing bureou-
crofism, but $e porty ond stote mochine hlls into the honds of
the "troiko" of Znoriev, Komenev, ond Stclin.
r923
Oclober: First Trotsky opposition monibstro, the "Plot{'orm of the
46", orgues for more democrocy ond more industriolisotion. ln
Germony, the CP, following the odvice o( Zinoiev ond Stolin,
muf{s o rerolutionoqy opporh.rnity ond is heovily dehored.
December: Trotsky publishes "The New Course", colling for
more oernocrocy.
1924
Februory-Moy: "Lenin levy". Core of Bolshwik porty swomped
in o moss o[ 240,000 new recruifs, mony of them coreerish,
eosily monipuloted by the growing bureoucrotic rrochine.
Summer: 5th Congress of Comintem, under Zinoiiev's leoder-
ship. promotes o blusiering uhro-leh course. Trotsky polemicises
ogoinst this. Westem CPs "Bolshevised" - given more elficient
orgonisotion, but olso bureoucrotic regimes ond bons on foc-
tions.
Autumn: Trohky publishes "Lessons of October", drowing the
lessons of the &bot in Germony. Bureoucroh respond with on
inlernolionol slonder compoign ogoinst him.
December: Stolin comes out for "sociolism in One Country",
prwiously considered on obzurdity by oll Morxists.
1925
Growing lensions between Zinoriar ond Komenev, on one si&,
ond Stolin, m the other. Stolin shiits towords on ollionce wrdr
the right wing led by Bukhorin, who o&ocote o longer-lerm



r
I  pol icy bosed on the r icher peosonls.  The spl i t  between

I Zinovieu- Komenev ond Stolin comes out into ihe open in

J December 1925.

I rruc
f fo y in yeor: Joint Opposition (Trotsky-Zinoviev- Komenev)

I fornted. Intense politicol borle from summer 1926 to end of

| 1927, over democrocy, induskiolisotion ond plonning, ond

I intemotionol issues. Comintem is shifting towords seeking po--

I erful bourgeois ond bureoucrotic friends, rother thon relying on

[ *orkers' struggle; this leods to missed opportunities in the

J mrish Generol Strike, ond blmdy debot in Chino
t 1927

J Oece-be., Debot o{ the Opposition. Trohky ond Zinovieu

I expelled hom the porty. Zinovievites immediotely copitulote;

J' Toxkyisrs sent into exile in remote ports of the USSR.
t 1928

I Jonuory: "srrike of the kuloks"; richer peosonts refuse tro supply

I rhe ciries. Sblin resorts to brce lo get supplies, ond begins to

| rurn ogoinst Bukhorin ond the right *ing. Pyotokov ond o fe*

I other Trotskyists copituloe.

I pzr
I Jonuory: Trotsky deported {rom USSR.

J July: Preobrozhensky, Rodek ond some oher Trotskyists copitu-
I lote.

[ lote | 929-eorly 1930: Stolint wovering policy lurches into o

li fulfscole drive ogoinst fie peosontry By Februory 1930 over
[ 50% of peosonts ore in collective forms. Then lhere is onother

J Lr.h boch,,,ords, but ofter thor Smlin's chonge of policy

I b*orn"t

J sroble. By 1936 90% of peosonls ore in collective {orms.

I Togerher * h fiis goes o vost mobilisotion of resources for

I forced-morch indushiolisotion. Results: Number of livestock

J drops by obout tn o-thirds, os ponicked peosonh sloughter their

I beosrs.lhere is severe fomine in 1932. Sociol inequolity ond

I bureoucrotic privilege increose.lndustriol lobour brces doubles

I beveen 
'1927-8 

ond 1935. All independent hode union octivi-

I ty crushed. Sovoge lobour lows punish'economic sobotoge'by
deoth ond obsenteeism or lewing your iob by ioil. Reol woges
foll by wer 50% between 1928 ond 

'1935. 
Between I 927-8

ond 1937, ouput of electricity increoses by o foctcr of 7; of
' 

steef by o foctor oI31 /2; o$ ccr,l by o foctor ol 3l /2. Ouput
ot

, indushiol consumer goods sbgnobs. Consumption per heod of
meot, lord ond butter foll by wer 50% between 1928 ond
1932.
1932
lote: All communicotion cut of{ behveen Trotskv ond his
co-thinkers in the USSR.
1933
Jonuory:Ihe Cominternt "third period" policy, pursued since
1928-9--rcf breokowoy 'red' unions, no united front, etc.--{
inolly leoves the woy open lor Hitler to toke power. Within o
few months oll the orgonisotions of the Germon working closs,
the most powerful in the world, ore crushed. Trotsky obondons
the penpective of fighting lor reform of fie Communisi Porfies
ond colls br o new lnternotionol. Soon ofierwords he colh for
rsiolution rother lhon reform in the USSR.

t934
Oer the yeor, the Comintern shifts from rhe "rhird period" poli-
cy lo one of "populor honts" with borgeois lorces ogoinsr fos-
crsm.
December: Ihe ossossinotion of Kirw (the locol supremo in
leningrod) becomes the signol for the stort of the Greot Purges.
Not only oppositionists, but olso ihe greot moioritT of the dele
gotes to the solidly Siolinist "porf," congress of 1934, ore
purged, joiled, or execubd. By 1940-2 ten million people ore
in lobour comps.
r 935
Moy: USSR signs militory poct with Fronce.
1936
July: Foscist rwolt ogoinst Populor Front gorernment in Spoin
opens the CivilWor. The Republicon side is sobotoged by bour
geois-Stolinist repression of workers' ond peosonts' struggles,
ond by Stolinist error ogoinst lehists. Foscist victcry in
Morch 1 939.
August (to 19381: Moscor Triols: olmost oll the surviving
Bolshevik leoders ore brought before shcvr triols ond senienced
to deoth.
1938
Morch: Hider seizes Austrio.
October: Hitier seizes the Germon-speoking po* ol
Czech oslovo kio .
r939
Morch: Hider seizes fie rest o{ Czechoslovokio.
August 23: HitlerStolin poct, including ogreement on:
Sepcmber | : simuhoneous Germon ond USSR invosions of
Polond, which leod t'c World Wor 2.
November: USSR invodes Finlond; finolly signs peoce in Morch
I 940 on the bosis of
Finlond ceding o lot of territory.
't940

June: USSR invodes Boltic stotes.
July: Stclinist ogent murders Trobky.
l94 l
June: Germon troops invode USSR, odvonce tc leningrod
(S€pl'smbed ond Moscow (October).
1942
November: USSR counter-offensive begins ot Stolingrod.
l9iB
Jonuory: Germons defeoted ot Stolingrod. Tide of wor tums
ogoinsl Germony.
July: Americon troops lond in ltoly.
Novernber: Titp estrcblishes o Stolinist oovemmeni which orer
the bllo*ing months
wins full power in Yugoslovio.
r944
Jonuory: Siege of leningrod broken.
June: D-Doy: British ond Americon troops lond in Fronce.
July: USSR ormy o&onces int': Polond.
August'October: People of Worsow rise up ogoinst Nozis; ore
defeoted while Russion
ormy stonds by iust ouhide the city.
1945
eorly: USSR conquers most of Eoslern Europe.



Fehuory Yolto conbrence between US, Britoin ond USSR.
Itloy: Gennony surrenders.
July-iAlgust Poldom conference finolises deol worked out ot
Yolto: porlition of Germony, shifting both eostern ond western
borders of Polond fur to fie west, depo*ing l5 million
Germons from Eosirem Europe, effrctively ceding Eostem
Europe lr Stolin.
August Atom bombs dropped on Hiroshimo ond Nogosoki.
Jooon surrenders.
1947
"Cold wo/' berween USSR ond West begins. Snlinists in
Eoslern Europe move ir
tola full control using the 'solomi toctic'.
t948
Fekuory: "Progue coup"--climinotion of non-stolinists from
goremnrent in Czechoslo"okio bocked by
big Smlinist-orgonised workerJ demonstrotions.
Monh: Second Congress of Fourth Inbmotionol.
April: Stolin imposes blockode to slop troffic from west to
Berlin.
lloy: Britoin withdrows from Polestine, new stnte of lsroel
declored, wor be*een lsroel ond Arob forces led by British
olftcen.
July: Open breok between Sulin ond Tito.
Augush McCodhyite witch-hunt in USA begins to gother force.
r949
Jonuory: Stolinist forces led by Moo Zedong enter he Chinese
copibl, Beiiing.
lloy: Moo! forces toke Shonghoi.
1950
June: Koreon wor storts.

Glossary

Bolshevik-Leninist the crm used tc derribe itself by the
Trotskyist movement in Troiskyi lifetime.

Bonoportist dicbtoriol, ofter Nopoleon Bonoporte, who
rufed Fronce from 1799 ro 1812, ond his nephov Nopoleon !,
trnoeror ot Fronce irom 1852 to 1870.

Bresl-tiiovsk: treoty signed between Russio's revolutionory
government ond Germony, goining peoce for Russio ol the 1j,
expense of ceding vost erects to Germon conquest. fhe Lehdt,
ond mony Bolsheviks, opposed the signing of the heoty.

Constituent Assembly: wos convened in Jonuory I 9l 8, ond
dissolved the next doy, withoui ony moss protesi-

€zor: The Emperor, or King, of the Russion Empire. lhe Czor
wos ovedhrown by the Februory l91 7, in fovour of the bour
geois Provisionol Government, which wos lhen in its turn orer-
thrown by the workers in Octrcber 

'l91 
7.

Koiser: The Emperor o[ Germony.

Mensheviks: The more moderote of fie wo Morxist oorties in
lhe Russion Empire. Unlike the Bolshwiks, fiey orgued thot the
workers must first support the bourgeoisie in moking o "bour-
geois revolution", ond hot sociolism would be o for-off second
sloge.

Poris €ommune: A{ter Prussio (fie biggest of the then divided
Germon stoles) invoded Fronce in I 870, the French govern-
ment colbpsed; the worken tcok over Poris ond ron it lor ten
weeks unfil fiey were crushed.

Soviets: 'Soviet' is simply the Russion word for 'council'. The
'Soviets' in i 917 (ond in the eorlier Russion Re,,/dution of
I 905) were uniquely democrotic. They were mode up of dele-
gotes occountoble to the workers in their workploce ond
recolloble ot ony tinre; they represenbd the most direct ond
responsive brm of workers' democrocy, not distord by ony
privilegedond unelected bureoucroc/.

SRs: Sociol-Rorolutionories, o sociolist porry which bosed
itself not on the working closs but on "the pcople" in generol.
By the time of the Bolshevik Revolution in Gtober i9'17 $ey
were compleh-.ly splir inro "Righr5irS", ollied ro rhe Menshevik,
ond "Lefi 1,i6", ollied to the Boishe^iks.

Third World Wor: In the lote I 940s, olmost weryone, ocross
the politicol spectrum, thought thot o lhird World Wor wos like-
lv between fie USA ond rhe USSR.

Tronsilionol progromme: o progromme o[ working-closs
oction drofted by Trotslcy ond odopbd by ihe Trobkyisl more-
ment in I 938, which dweloped the ideo {coined by the
Cornmunist Internotionol in I 921 ) of o system o{ "tronsitionol
demonds" which, by dweloping the logic of working-clos
struggle, could prwide o bridge between imrnediob "mini-
mum" demonds qnd the "moximum" progromnre of sociolism.

S[t
Jrh



l.Tha 7977 Revolutian

R.eod: chopter l, pp.l l-24 of lnhoduction.

Key ideos:

A. October l9'l 7 wos o genuine workers' ond democrotic
rcvolulion.

B. The olternotive tc the workers' rwolution wos not gentle

borpis progress, but violent reoction. Ilre Provisionol
Goremment hod prored incopoble of deoling *ifi the moin
democrotic issues, let olone fie sociol issues.

C. The re.rolutionories' perspective wos not to build on ideol

society in bochaord Russio, but to esioblish o bridgehmd for
workers' revolution thot would spreod ocros Europe.

Key queslions:

A. In whot woy wos the revolution democrotic, more democ'
rotic thon the Provisionol Govemment or indeed ihon ony oor-
liomentrory regime?

B. lf the revolutionory regime wos democrotic, why did it
dissolve the Constituent Assembly? Why did it go on to bon
opposition porties ond publicotions? Should those meosures be
o model for fi.rture revolutions?

C. We nov knoar thot the Russion workers' reoublic wos left
isoloted, driven lrc mointoin itself os best it could in impossible
conditions, with terrible results. Does this meon 6ot the revolu-
tionories' perspective wos olwoys folse?

Reod: introduction, I .lll ond |.Xlll; olso
R*olution Eehoyedchopter 12, included os on
oPPendix b this Srudy Guide.

Key ideos:

A. Sociolism - working-closs sociolism, onywoy, the "free
ossociotion of producers" os Morx colled it - presupposes o
higher lorel of cchnology ond culture thon copitolism. Since
copitolism's echnology ond culture is internotionol, ond ony
one country cd off {rom fie rest would foll o long woy bock-
words, sociolism must be iniernotionol. The workers con win
po,,rer in o single counky, but they con dorelop their victory
intrc o functioning sociolist society only by extending the revolu
tion tc other countries.

B. Stolin procloimed "sociolism in one country" {ond thot
country the USSR) os the progromme of the bureoucrocy in

192r'. Thot implied thot workers in counhies outside the USSR
should be moinly odmirers ond debnders of the sociolism being
buih in the USSR, rother thon fighters for their own revolution.

C. lt olso implied debosing the ideol of sociolism so thot the

USSR (eren glossed-up) could be seen os on exomple of it.

Key questions:

A. Why does sociolism presuppose o&onced technology
ond culture? Why con't you orgonise sociolism - defined os
economic plonning ond economic equolity - in o bockword
e<onomy?

B. ll o workers' revolution in one country connot build
sociolism, then whot con it build? Ploint it con build something
"sociolistic" in the brood, generol sense. Why then is fie oqgu-
ment obout "sociqlism in one country" more lhon o mofier of
insisting on exoct delinitions of words?

C. Whot did the lelt Opposition o&ocote os policy br eco-
nomic ond sociol develoornent in fie USSR until workers' rero-
lution elsewhere come tn its oid?

g 
" fhc Strrlfurist eourltcnneaohu

A. The Russion workers' revolulion wos isoloted becouse o[
the lock of Bolshevik oo*ies outside Rusio.

B. Then boch,,,rordness took its toll, os the Bolshe/ks hod
expected but not in fie woy they expectred. The exigencies ond
econornic disorroy of civil wor hod olreody generoted on
oufioritorion stote ond dispersed the industriol working closs. A
bureoucrocy rose out o[ the Bolshevik portT ond merged with
element of the old Tsorisi stofie mochine. lt become more cohe-
sive, more selFconfident, more weighty.

C. In I 928-30 il turned decisively on ihe workers, smoshing
the Bolshwik porty ond lhe trode unrons.

Key queslions:

A. Did the octivist discipline of Lenin's Bolshevik porty gener-
otre fie bureoucrotic stoC? Wos Stolin iust *re continuotor of
Lenin?

B. How con whot hoppened be colled o counler-rwolution
when there wos no violent overthrory of the govemmenP

C. Why couldn't Trohky simply use the prestige he hod os
leoder of the Red Army in the civil wor to forestoll the bureou-
crolic counter- revolution ?

still a worlwret slalc. sfuhaush
dcperwr,tad,

tiee

Reod: chopter 2, ond inlroduction pp.24-45.

Key ideos:

2. 6'Soeirrlirilrn In Onc Coun

4,Trotsky\ ar, nrcnts fon eon-

Reod: chopter 2, p.225-9 (o summory by



Shochtmon in 1938 of TrohVs orgument), chopter
9 ol Revolutbn Benoyed lincluded with this Study
Guidel, ond inhoduction pp.46'81. The whole of
Revolulion Bdroyd ond ln Defence of Morxism,
ond Connon's "speech on fhe Russion question" in
Struggle for o Prolenrion Porly, ore relevonl here.

Key ideos:

A. "Dissolving being inlo &oning". Trotsky views the USSR
os in exkeme crisis - o rodicolly unstoble momentory combino'
tion of incompotibles. Thus, to his mind, the USSR connot be
onolysed on the ossumption fiot o current "snopshol" repre-
senh a/en o tempororily ongoing, integroted 'whole", but only
by seeing it os o moment of flux between i* post ond its ft.rture.
Trotsky tokes this opprooch becouse the USSR is somehing ne*
ond unexpected, ond olso becouse there ore focts to moke fie
ideo of the systern being on the verge of breokdown plousible
(economic convulsions in the eorly 

'1930s, 
enormous purges in

the middle ond loter 1930s). Trotsky! 'tnopshot" picture of the
USSR is thot of o "system of Bonoportisl gongsterism", or o
"bureoucrotic economy", but he tokes this "snopshot" os repre-
senting only o feeting, effurvescent monibstotion of o process
whose fundomentols ore difbrent.

B. Notionolised property. the USSR originot'ed in o workers'
rsroluiion. Ihot workers' rwolution exproprioted copitolist
property ond notionolised the commonding heights of the econ-
omy. The world bourgeoisie (ond the dispossessed Russion cop'
itolists) desire o retum lo privote ownenhip. lfot hos not hop'
pened yet. The USSR, in rhe 

'l930s, 
shows greol industriol

growth conhosting with o huge slump in the West. Irohky
ottributes this to fie inherent merits of notionolised properly. lhe
notionolised property thus defines o more progressive econontic
brm. In world-historic terms, thot is linked with the working
closs. In short pos* = workers/ rwolution; future = copitolist
restorofion or working-closs regenerolion, freeing the full poten-
tiol of the notionolised property; present = notionolised properb/
growly conupted by oubcrocy, bd not yet obolished,

C. ''lhe gotekeeper of ke wiol conquests". In I921 the
Bohhe.rik Old Guord held power fundomentolly os o hierorchy
of sue officiols ruling wer o dispersed ond exhousted working
closs ond o disconlented peosontry. lt wos o "gotekeepe/',
'wokhmon", or "locum" for the working-closs conquests of
l91 7-21 , holding on until revoluiion in ofier countries (ond
olso, in port, economic revivol in fie USSR) brought bette,
times. A{cr l92l the hierorchy o[ strte officiols grew enor-
mously in sociol weight, ond in sociol disionce {rom ond oppo-
sition lro the working clos - Trotsky onolyses this oll concretely,
to the point of decloring thot the sfirte bureoucrocy hos qll the
vices of o nrling closs - but Trotsky still sees on element of conti-
nuity, inosmuch os the stute hierorchy still octs os "goekeeper"
of the notionolised property.

Key queslions:

Itwos o commonploce of closicol lvlorxism hot notion-

olised property olone did not define o workers' sue. (Why
not?) Trotsky knew thot. In Trotky's mind, three speciol fuotr.'res
of the nc*ionolised property in rhe USSR nevertheless mode il
the defining bcsis o[ o workers' stotre. Whot is fie orgument on
ecch one, ond wl,ot light does the empiricol iest of the holFcen-
tury ofter Trotsky's deoth cost on it?

A. Origins

B. Flux - rodicol incomootibiliv betueen economic bose
ond politicol regime

C. Progressive development of {orces of production.

d. Thc Stalinist USSR as naw
exnlaitaliue etass crr*lerns whr'

Doinl for thcorv?

Reod: chopbrs 3,4,5,l4; inhoduction pp.82-
I 14. Afso, In Defence ol Morxism; Skuggle hr o
Proletarion Porly.

Key ideos:

A. In 1939-r'0 the presumed positive relolion betveen fie
*o*ing closs ond the notionolised property (supposed residue
o[ workers' revolution ond bosis of 6.rture progress ofbr work-
ing-closs regenerotion) is put to fie tesl direct conflict belween
the excnsion of the Stolinist notionolised-property syslem ond
the living workirrg closs, specificolly in Finlond.

B. The ideo thot the notionolised properiy con be considered
os on "economic bose" o{ the USSR seporoble from ond in
opposition io fie Stolinist outocrocy is olso pui to empiricol test.
Despite ottempts by Trohky to perceive o seporotion beiween o
"revolufionory impulse" given by ot'bmpts to ext€nd he nofion-
olised property, ond o subsequent counter-rarolutionory role of
the outocrocy, the oridence - os Trotsky eventuolly comes to
odmit - is o[ the counter-rwolutionory ond "rarolutionory''

octivities being simulfirneous ond inseporoble. The notionolised
property is the outocrocy's.

C. In 1939-40 the orgumeni omong the Trotskyish is not,
despite loter myth, obout the summory theoreticol formulo to

opply ro the USSR. All the moin disputonfs ogree, ot leost br
the soke of orgument, thot ihe USSR is o degeneroied wo*en'
stnte. Ihe dispuie is obout concrete politicol responses.
Adequote working-closs politicol responses in 1939-40, howor-
er-, push Trotsky's much-revised theoreticol system tc the point of
open self-destruction ond o fundomentol shi{r u,vords the ideo
thot the Stolinist USSR is o new spfem of clos exploitntion, ond
indeed hos been one br severol r,eors.

Key queslions:

A. In I 939-r'0 Mo skonds in Trotskyt thought develop to
the point of open self-controdiction. Whot ore the "tuo



Trorkys"?

B. \{hich closs owns the nreons of production in fie USSR?

C. Are the sociol relotions in the Stnlinisr USSR defined by
notionolised property?

_ 6. Tlw new Rurulioln Emnirc:
tlw oetdiat of tha I9<IOI in thn

R.eod: chopters 6, lO, I l, 12; Infroduction
pp. I l5 fo end.

Key ideos:
' A. lhe element ol Russion imperiolist expcrnsion, which
moybe ;n 1939 40 could srill orguobly be dismissed os morgin_
ol ond secondory, become big ond ploin in rhe | 940s irirus 

"rfie

two-superpower world of I 945-g9).

B. In trying to see these evenh through the specttrcles of'worken' 
sbte" fieory the "orrhodox,, Trotskyiirs d;sobled

themselves politicof lv.

. C. Ibey olso tronslormed the contenr o[ the ,,workers, 
srrrie,,

theo.rr, wlthin, rhe 
ryme old verbioge, inro somerhing very difbr.

ent hom Trotsky's ideos.

Key guestions:

Whot do you moke of these orguments?

Reod: chopbr Z, infroduction section 3.Xil.
Key ideos:

A. Ihe iob of o revolutiorory porly _ rhot is, of ocfivists who
conrbrne ond orgonise long_lerm, in boh smrmy times ond
quiet -.in the working-closs movement is to de,relop, sustoin
ond odvocote o coherent set of ideos. f"".yrhing orgoni's-odonol
is subordinoc nr thor poliricol ond ideof.gi.a ..b

, 
B. "The,significonce of the progromme is the significonce o[

the porty; the signiticonce of the porty is the significonce of rhe
progrcrmnf . Ifie rwolutionory progromme is never ,,[inished,,
ony rv|,ore lhon the porty or the wo*ers, movemenl ore ,,fin-
ished"

C. As Jomes P Connon renrorked rnuch lobr, sumrnorising
on ideo,expounded by Shochtmon in these texts. ,,polen,;cs 

ie
lhe mork ol o revolutionory porty,. A revolufionory orgonrso-

l,i 
.-o119 *tX oul ih moin iob of promoring ond developing

rdeos rt rt iust presents its conclusions reody_mude, wirhout
deboc, or p.eppgd only by strow-mon "debores" ogr:inst $e
most cross bourgeois opponents.

Key questions:

A. Wiy d;d the ,,orrhodox lrorskyists,, drifi owoy from this
notion oI he poriy? And rowords whqr difbr€nt noion, or
ronge of nofions?

B. All this emphosis on educotion ond polemic _ isn,t it over-
intellectuol ond elitisP lsn,t it berer jusr o hove o corch-oll
oclivist orgonisotion which gers on with oclivity without bofier-
ing too much obo:t rheorericol quibbles?

C. Whot is democrotic centrolism?

BrDemoenaq

' nolhing".

B. "Ihe minoriry in the Trotskyists, dispuc in 1939_40 were' on unprincipled ond incoherent cornbinotion, who hod no de[i_
nite fieory They rhus full victim ic fie pressure ol middle_closs
opinion hostile to *e USSR, os represented most forcefullv in
their ronks by Jomes Burnhom. This is proved by B"rnf-r"J,i
srbsequent ropid rnove to the right, ond Shochtmont similor
though slower move,,.

C. "Lenin exploined thot those who look for o ,pure, sociolist
revolution, with the workers ond the bosses eoch neotly lined up
on their own side, will never see one. Ifie ,Shochtmonics,
furned tfremselves intc people who were crll in fovour of revolu_
tion - excepi when ond where it octuolly hoppened....,,

. A. "Yes, Trotky in I939-40 predicted rhe imminent colloose
ot the USSR. Bul thot wos o motter of odivist rwolutionory oer-
spectives, like Morx! o<pectotion of o workers, revolution com-
ing soon in 1848. Yes, 6e rorolutionories were defeoteJ. ond
the USSR prwed more sroble. Buhhot does not proue Trotskys
iheory-wr1ng. Anywoy, Trobky wos proved right in rhe longer
Erm. lhe bureoucrocy restored copitrclisnr. The kO rhot Trotskv
wos wrong oba;t the number of yeors it would tcke proves

Reod: chopbrs 8 ond 13, introduction sections
3.Vlond 3.Xll.

Key ideosl

..A. Tfie wo*ing closs con own the meons of production onlv
collectively ond therefore democroticolly. fhurefo,e der*r#
is integrol to sociolism. Thewo*ing closs con orouse itsefi ju-
cob ;tselt ond orgonise rtsell only coliecrirely ond derrr*;_
colly, ond only throvgh.tking up immedioe politicol queslions,
mcny ot lhem tcr do with democrotic right. Thus democrocy is
olso integrol ro rhe struggle for sociolisir. A *.i"li; p",ry,;;;
especiolly o smoll sociolist porty, connot rolly worke" i"'kJf 

-

by counterposing sociolist revolution to the immediote democro_
tic concerns of those workers.

B. Ihe difficuhies of civil wor, ond of ,,holding 
on,, in rhe

yeors immediotsly ofter the civil wor, pushed the eolshe,riks into
moking virtue out of necessity ond dorvngroding democrotic
concems. Ihose beginnings were exponded into o whole sys-
tem ot contempt hcr demcrsrs s ...aa..s (,,rotten liberolism,,.

7. Tha twolutionan oolt t,y



"mr'ddle-closs", "onti-Sorier,,) by rfre Srolinisrs, who possed of,
bureoucrotic monipulofion os militontworking_closs resolute_
ners ond reolism.

. C. Especiolly in the 19r'0s, rhis downgroding of damoc.ocy
olso inkted rhe ,,orrhodox Trorskyisrs,,. vyl,ye ilorro r+,";, 

-'

odherence to the ,,workers, stute" fomulo .ornrn;ned rh"rn ro
the ideo thot sociolist revolution (in ,debrmed,, vorio,,oj .ortd
be extended ;ndefinitely wirhout democrocy; ond their odher_
ence trr the picture of o world in universol ;deo$ ogony",
where ho,vever 6e odvonce of rhe nuss;on Ar-y *Llj [ring
proof thot "the strongled ond desecroted October Revolurion
wos still olive", committed rhern ir on opo.olypl. purfu.i* o{
on ever-imminenl oll-out confrontotion between copitoiism in
finol decline ond workers driven trr rerolurion Ay,1" f.,ili"ri
pihh of desperotion, leoving no r-*rn fol' rn"r" i".o.rlot;.
queslions.

Key questions:

A. Hor does the ottrgntion to democrotic concems which we
odvocote here {ond in our orguments obout lrelond, lsroel-
Polestine, etc.) dil6r from rhe old Menshevik ond Srrlinisr sfirqes
theory ("democrotic rwolution,, first, then workers, ,o"ioll* ,Ju_
olulion ot o loier stoge)?

_ B..lf the US-led bloc in rhe Cold Wor wos more democrotic
thon the USSR-led bloc - which, despirL. McCorrhyism, open
roce discriminofion in the Southern USA, ond ,crny horrifi. US_
bocked milirory dicrourships in rhe Third World, ir wos _ -hv
wcsn't Shochtmon right to rolly (criticolly) ro US imperiolism i.n
nts otd oeeg

C..ln ie SWP-lsi pomphler on rhe I g62 lsroeli.Arob wor -
one ol their most widely circulotd ond influenriol puhlicotions
ol the time - Tony Cliff mokes this comment on Gomol Abdul
N1ser, $en leoder of o quosi"Stnlinisr regime lone porty. oll
hode unions ond "moss orgonisotiors,, run by rhe sbre, etc.) in
sfore-cop;blist Egypf. ,,Of cwrse, Morxists ogree wirh Nosser
on mony poinh, for o stort his opposition to bourgeois dernoc_
rocy.. Ho,verer..,." Who/s wrong here? And how do you rhink
tfie SWP-IS could wrire such fiings?

9. Millatwrianisn

Reod: chopters 8 ond 9, intro. 3.V,3.X, 3.X1,
ond pp.l l0-l14.

Key ideos:

A. lhe crm "millenorionism,, comes from Christion move-
ments in the Middle Ages which looked for sociol revolution
through the Second Coming of Chrisr (ofter .h;ch, occordino to
lhe Bible, Christ would rvle on Eorth lor o thorrond yeo., _ "t1,"

"millennium"). More generolly, it rebn trc .odi.ol rnou"runt, 
-

wrch took tor sociol revolution t{rrough the interrention of
superhumon forces. For the neo-Trotskyists ofter ihe I 940s. thot
superhumon lorce wos "the process of world revolution,, or ,,the

lows of history''.

8. 
.The 

neo-Trobkyists were driven to millenorionivn by he
view thot the extension of Stolinisr norionolised properiy sioni-
lied deformed sociolisr revolurion. lf ,'|.,q, d;J ;;;;'" 

- t'

Stol;n;srs were working.clos revolurionories _ ond theyiid,
ot'herwise they would not hove remoined Trotskyists of'ony sort- then rhey could moinroin rhor view only by *" ia* of J 

--

superhumon [o.ce, someho* connected trc notionolised prooe_
ty, which moinioined ond mode workers, ,hr", _dr;r; ;;;_ing ony oction by the wo*ers.

C. Millenorionism lirst emerged during World Wor 2 in the
notron,thot the Russion Army wos, despife o reoclionory leoder
shrp which lhe Trotskyists knew obout ond wrote obouf, still
somehow deep down ,,Trotsky! 

Red Army,,. lts o&once would
grve o greot boost to sociolist revolution in Europe, despile
Stolin. Then.he neo-Trotskyists r"et eocd lrom mjlbno.ionin fo,
o white, ond tried ic reossess. Aftr 194g, ,"hen they conclu&d ,
thot the Stolinist systems in Eo:brn Europe were ,,workers,
sbles", they returned ro millenorionism full_blosr.

Key questions:

to look ot the connections between the dri{+ to millenorionism
ond. ._

A. The problems we hove discussed on democrocy ond |lre
Porf/.

, 
B..The frequent relionce o[ neo-Trorskyist propogondo on tfie

ideo thot on immense economic crisis is obour ro hJppen, or is
olreody hoppening, ond will produce, or is oheody producing,
greot politicol convulsions.

C. The ideo tho our onswer to divisions in rhe working closs
cre<ted by notionol conflicts - in lrelond ond in lsroel_pollstine.
Ior exomple - should be to look to ,,the log;. of p..rnoneni;l
olution" tc resolve them.

IO, Sunmarv and umalusians
Reod: Inhoduction sections on the Communist

Monifusto ond on Trotsky ond the Future of
Sociolism, ond the Communist lvlonifesto.

Key ideos:

summorised poinr by point in 3.Xll.

Key questions:

., l:l:y 
d? -: *swcr rhe orgumenlhor fie experience ol

rhe U55R totolly discredits sociolist revolutioo?

I Whot dor,ve nreon by soying we ore Trotskyists? In wlror
woy ore we drttierent trom other Trohkyists?

C. flow does whst we do now os o smoll propogondo
group conhibutre ic o sociolist future?


